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Product Code

RRP Inc
GST

Stainless Steel Cleaner 250ml (290 grams) Stainless Steel Cleaner, 250ml bottle. The stainless steel
cleaner will remove all foreign bodies, grease, food stains dust and grime from your stainless steel
appliances. The product is non toxic, non flammable, biodegradable and environmentally friendly. Simply
spray onto surface and wipe down with a Magikleen micro fibre cloth to remove all unwanted soils. This is an
ideal add on with all stainless steel appliances. This product will not damage sensitive surfaces.

MAGSSC250

9.95

Stainless Steel Polish 250ml (290 grams) Stainless Steel Polish 250ml bottle. The stainless steel polish
provides a protective barrier to stainless steel surfaces it will inhibit finger print marking. A Simply spray onto
surface and wipe down with a Magikleen micro fibre cloth this will bring back that showroom shine to your
appliances. This product will not leave a greasy film residue. The product is non toxic, non flammable and
environmentally friendly. This is an ideal add on with all stainless steel appliances. The polish is suitable to
use on fridge seals to keep them soft and supple. This will increase sealing efficiency and reduce power
consumption. This also allows the appliance to produce a faster cooling temperature and keep products
stored in the fridge lasting longer. This is a polish and will not damage sensitive surfaces.

MAGSSP250

9.95

Oven/Grill & BBQ Plate Cleaner 250ml ( 295 grams) Lemon scented. Great for Ovens, Grill & BBQ plates,
apply when warm, wait 10-20 mins then wipe/hose off. The oven and BBQ grill plate cleaner is a new
generation cleaner it contains no caustic, ammoniated or petroleum compounds. The product is safe and
biodegradable allowing a safe and easy to use cleaning solution. It can be used on Aluminium, Alloy,
Anodised, Stainless Steel, Baked Enamel and Cast Iron surfaces safely.

MAGGPC250

9.95

Whitegoods Cleaner & Polish 250ml (260 grams ) We have made this unique product so customers can
keep their whitegoods in pristine condition. The whitegoods cleaner is Ph neutral and food grade safe, so you
can clean the inside/outside of the any whitegoods product. To complete the cycle we have incorporated a
hint of vanilla essence to allow a clean refreshing aroma on and around the whitegoods product. Simply spray
MAGWGC250
onto surface and wipe down with a Magikleen micro fibre cloth this will give your whitegoods appliance a
brilliant clean shine. The polish is suitable to use on fridge seals to keep them soft and supple. This will
increase sealing efficiency and reduce power consumption. This also allows the appliance to produce a faster
cooling temperature and keep products stored in the fridge lasting longer.

9.95

Retail Cleaning Products

Range Hood Filter Cleaner 250ml (290 grams ) Powerful yet safe environmentally friendly, non toxic
formula to clean range hood filters. This product removes unwanted grease, grime, bacteria and unwelcome
MAGRFC250
smells. Regular cleaning reduces power usage and improves performance of Rangehood. Do not use on
paper/ carbon filter range hoods. Great as a goo remover for all appliances.
Ceramic Cook Top Cleaner 250ml
The Ceramic Cook Top Cleaner can be used safely on all glass and
ceramic cook tops to remove all burnt and unwanted cooking residue. Use magikleens scraper and micro
fibre cloth to assist with keeping your cook top clean. Can also be used as a fine cutback solution for stainless MAGCTC250
steel sinks using a magikleen microfibre cloth.
Ceramic Cook Top Polish 250ml (Antibacterial)
The Ceramic Cook The ceramic cook top polish is
used to provide a protective barrier to assist with future spills on your cook top and keep it looking like new.
The polish contains antibacterial properties this will also keep your cook top clean and free of harmful germs
and bacteria.

MAGCTP250

Coffee Machine Descaler 250ml (5 Applications in the bottle)
Suitable for use on all brands of Coffee
Machines. Penetrates, lifts and dissolves scale and build-up. For use on coffee machines boilers, thermo
MAGCMD250
blocks, kettles and other hot water appliances. Regular use will protect and prolong life of machine. 50mls per
wash cycle is recommended.
Electric Stove Solid Hotplate Element Cleaner 250ml
Concentrated formula to penetrate and lift
stubborn stains and cooking residue from electric hotplates. Pour small amount onto cloth and wipe over
MAGEHC250
hotplate. Use Magikleen Whitegoods cleaner/polish to revive hotplates.

9.95

9.95

9.95

19.95

9.95

Dishwasher/Washing Machine Descaler, Deodorant & Cleaner 250ml (3 applications in the bottle)
For use on Dishwashing and Washing Machines to remove scale, grime and grease build-up and to remove
stale odours. Regular use will protect and prolong life of machines. 85mls of this product per wash cycle is all
MAGDWD250
that is needed. All washing machines and dishwashers are pretested in the factory, this can leave dirt and
grime in the machine. For $3.30 use this product to thoroughly clean the machine. What price do you place on
the clothes in washing machine ($500.00) this is cheap insurance to ensure a thoroughly clean machine.

9.95

Microfibre cloth, magiKLEEN micro fibre cloth 400mm x 300mm. Suggested purchase with any of the 250ml
bottles. The microfibre cloth contains polyester for strength and polyamide for super absorbency. Combined in
this way the fibres give incredible cleaning power. One of the microfibre polymers is lypophilic (has an affinity MAGSMF3040
to oil) so oil, fat and grease adhere to fibres. Can be also used as attachments to all small appliances, as a
cleaning cloth, dusting cloth or polishing cloth.

3.95

Microfibre cloth Value 3 Pack, magiKLEEN micro fibre cloths in 3 pack large size 400mm x 300mm.
Suggested purchase with any of the 250ml bottles. The microfibre cloth contains polyester for strength and
polyamide for super absorbency. Combined in this way the fibres give incredible cleaning power. One of the
microfibre polymers is lypophilic (has an affinity to oil) so oil, fat and grease adhere to fibres

MAGSMF3P

10.95

Microfibre cloth with scraper. MagiKLEEN micro fibre cloth 400mm x 300mm. Suggested purchase with
any of the 250ml bottles, especially Magikleen Cooktop Cleaner & Polish. The microfibre cloth contains
polyester for strength and polyamide for super absorbency. Combined in this way the fibres give incredible
MAGSMFC3040S 8.95
cleaning power. One of the microfibre polymers is lypophilic (has an affinity to oil) so oil, fat and grease
adhere to fibres. The scraper can safely remove all hard to remove burnt soils from your ceramic cook top.
Then apply Magikleen Ceramic cook top cleaner and polish to assist with cleaning and protection.
Kitchen Bench Top Polish & Protector 250ml (Antibacterial) Magikleen Kitchen Bench Top Polish &
Protector, an amazing product to polish and protect all types of bench tops to keep their original gloss and
shine. Suitable for all types of kitchen bench tops and kitchen cupboards. The antibacterial action sanitises
MAGKPP250
9.95
the surface to keep it hygienically clean. Can be used on marble, acrylic, laminate, Caesar stone, any kitchen
bench surface and any kitchen cupboard.

